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THOUGHTLESS EXPRESSIONS

The right of free speech is a
wonderful things yet it must have
its limitations just the same as
all other rights and liberties of
free people. An unbelievable
large part of the misery in the
world is caused by careless, il
logical comment or thoughtless
talk.
Hany a chance remark, often
made m jest with no thought of
seriousness, has had a lasting
bad effect.
No man should try to force
his opinions on others.
Unsally
they are mere prejuciaes and are
not founded on fact or logic. How
ever good they may be basically
they will only cause ill feeling ■
and friction and have a bad effect
when continually thrust upon other
people.
Be too big to be little.
It
is not necessary that all thoughts
should result in speech. Probably
most of us talk too much.
Re
frain from idle gosip and slander;
remember that gossip and good
workmanship do not mix.
Quiet meditation is priceless;
it is the greatest source of power
that our race has ever Known. TaKe
inventory of yourself.
Wealth is
not the chief insignia of success.
The man is rich who has a friend.
I am not trying to preach a
sermon or ref orm. anyone.
I fully
expect to be razzed and fiduculed
by all the "wise guys" for writing
this article.
However, if it
helps only one person, I shall
fuel that my effort has not been
in vain.
Host of us are so busy
here at camp that we do not have
time to stop and check up on our
selves.
Many of us made New Year’s
resolutions.
Why wait a whole

year between check-ups/ Start
right and right away.
The divid
ing line between success and fail
ure is found at the point where
aimless drifting ceases.
Host ■
New Year’s resolutions are broken
shortly after they are made maihly
because they arc mc.de at a time
of tne year when we are more or
less off schedule.
Therefore,• I
would suggest that an inventory
be taken and resolutions, if any,
made at sometime other than a hol
iday season.
In closing, I wish-to quotethe
following verse, the authorship
of which I uo not know:
"Do what thy manhood bids
thee do;
f’rom none save self expect
applause;
He noblest lives and noblest
dies
Who makes and keeps his seLfmade laws."
about our advertisers

The Company’s aim is to aid
not only its members but the public
as a whole through its camp paper.
The merchant’s aim is to impress
the public by advertising.
Com
bining the efforts of these two,
what is the result?
The towns
people become interested m the
welfare of the company, they re
cognize its advantages and benifits.
The members patronize the
merchants and cause the public m
general to turn their attention to
local interests.
Thus the company
and the townspeople are working as
one for r. better social and commcric a1 cornmun11y.

HIGHLIGHTS OH THL STORM

Once more the "News” sco
ps the country I
Millinocket
was recently hurried under a blan
ket of snow varying m depth from
two to ten feet.
The town was so
well buried that the rest of the
world hasn't yet been contacted.
Mail sent from Boston on the 19th
was received m camp on the 25th.
----- Some of the fellows have tak
en really fine photographs of the
storm and its after effects. If
you haven'o any "memo" of the storm
see "Beany" Henry, Bragdon< or
Quigley^
They will le-nd you neg
atives from which you may get pict
ures developed.----------- Louie
Boyle’s crew was asked to plow a
road to an isolated house so that
the occupants might procure fuel.
---------- Qne
came way up to
camp to ask Super Brown to shovel
a path to a. house so that the baby
at the house might get milk.Frank,
in disgust, just handed the man a
pair of snowshoes.------ ‘--Mr James
Bewail and party of inspecting
Foresters were irrooned in Mat- .
tawankeag for a full day during
the storm.
In fact, as far as we;
know, they are still marooned there
-*----The COG snow plow, under
the expert guidance of Bon Pray,
did yeoman service plowing the
Camp grounds c^nd roads.------- at.
Blake had some mild headaches re
garding his supplies.
In fact we
saw the Lieut, following in wake
of the plow trying to reach the
baker shop.
On the return trip
we won?t guarantee just exactly
what he was trying to rec.,ch.----

recently purchased a snow loader.
On closer inspection we foundit
was only Rd Spellman in action.
Rd. Mote; The above is censored
by Boyle.

TWO MRN‘FROZEN TO DEATH
The recent blizzard that swept
over this section of the State
claimed the lives of two residents
of this town, Angus and Louie LeBlanc. These men m company with
a man named Brown, who is employed
on the Dam by the Great Northern
Paper Company, left Millinoctet
for their camp. Located on MilJ,mocxet Labe, sometime Wednesday
evening. They Were apparently lost
from the time the t they lanc.cau
on the lahe. As far as we are able
to determine the men spent the
night m the woods on the shore
of the laKe. In the early morning
the men started bach aero s the
laXe during the still raging
blizzard. Only one of them made
mainland and he told a grim story
of leaving the others on the laXe
apparently frozen. The bodies of
the men were found sometime Sat
urday by searchers.
This company was represented
in the search by a group headed
by Deane Clement.
Although this is a hard lesson
it is one that should stand you
fellows m good stead during the
rest of your lives. Never let any
thing stand m the way of your
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TOGUJI POiW TO AVALANCHT BROOK

Hav*e yen ever tra.velled the
road from Togue Pond to Windy . 1,..Pitch m a pleasure car?
If not
you will not appreciate the worK
done by the 193rd Co. CCC.
Last
summer the ride from Togue Pond to
Windy Pitch tooh at least one
hour for this short distance of
p,bout five miles.
If you could
patch your breath at any point along the line you might get a looh
at one of the prettiest sections
of the United States, even though
you were in a poor condition to
realize such a thing.
If a fire ever started up m
that region j.t would have had time
to burn over a good many miles be
fore anything could be done to
c he c h it.
About the latter part of July
the boys of the Togue Pond side
camp went to worlc on this section
of road.
The first problem that
laced them was the bridges to be
constructed.
Six of these bridges
were built from Togue Pond to
Windy Pitch.
These bridges were
all constructed out of land hewed
timbers., even to the flooring,
Al I of the broad axe work wasdone
by boys of the company.
These
bridges will be in place long af
ter you and I are dead and gone.
At the same time a part of
the crew was fixing the road.
It
hao to be widened.
A right of
vay had to be cut.
The road hud
"o gravelled most of the way.
In
some places it was of course nec
essary to dig wide ditches for
me-c
than ore half a mile so that
orainage was possible.
As a consequence the traveller
can now ride to Wjndy Pitch m a i
very comfortable manner.
Of

course this road will not stand the
wear and tear of all time but it
will serve the forestry Department
and the public'hintil a better road
can be constructed.
At least itwill always be passable.
But what about the road b.eyonq
Wmdy Pitch? Here was country
containing valuable growths of tim
ber.
In this country was located
the most beautiful lahe that I have
eVer had the pleasure of.seeing
anywhere m the United States,
Katahdm LaKe.
Along this road was
the beginning of picturesque Chim
ney Pond trail to nt. iu.tahdm.
It
has been said that until you have
climbed the lit. via the Chimney
Pond trail you have most certainly
not seen lit. lu.tahdin.
Something
should be done about opening this
territory to the travelling public
and opening these timber lands to
adequate fire protection.
The
CCC men were chosen to perform
this service to the State.
The road h; s been made very
passable .to Avalanche Brooh, just
a step from Sandy Stream and only
about three miles from Chitoney
Pond.
Avalanche is approximately
three miles from Windy Pi.tc.h-. Again
there were bridges to be construct
ed.
They were all done the same
as those bn the other roads,twelve
of them. . At the present time, In
the heart of the winter, there afe
two crews cleaning right-of-ways
and building road in this section.
According to one of the foremen
it will be only a short while be
fore the men ret.ch Sandy Stream.
Of course there will be a. lot of
worh to be none on this road next
summer.
But the fret remains that
(Cont.

on page
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KILLINOGAG T L.A3 TO TOG-ID POND
Ont: of the main projects of
road will know the rocks them
this camp has been the construct
selves were not the greatest prob
ion of the road feeding to Mt.
lem.
In any section containing
Katahdin.
This road has been con this amount of rock there is
structed es a means of protecting
bound to b<j a scarcity of dirt.
Shoulder dirt and dirt for fills
that great region against fire.
was
hauled from borrow pits.
In
The practicability of tue project
this
way
many
of
the
rocks
were
wes shown it.st summer during the
covered, this forming a good
great fire that swept this region.
foundation
for the- road.
The fire was reported sweeping
The
present
building con
across country towt.rd Millinocket
ditions
are
eVen
more trouble
■u‘ake.
Immediately crews were dis
some.
After
each
storm the road
patched to that section and ari-mc
has
to
be
cleaned
of
snow before
rived in time to check the fire at
work
can
proceed.
The
shovels,
Grant Brook.
This s; ved many vt 1trucks
etc.
are
forced
to
run
uablc-pieces of property around
in
sub-zero
weather
and
this
nat
Millinocket Lake.
’/here the
urally
a
handicap.
The
frost
nc»w
right-of-way had been cut it was
two
feet
deep,
increases
the
easy to travel.
But in other
The men
secti »ns the road was blocked.
if problem of excavation.
are
forced
to
work
in
sub-zero
there h..d been a fire trail to
weather under the protecting arm
the point where the fire started
on old Mt. Katahdin.
the loss would have been minor.
In spite of i 11 these handi
This particular piece of con
caps
the road crew is still ac
struction is one of the most dif
complishing
a great deal, more
ficult m the State.
The original
than
most
of
us thought that
road was nothing but a deer path.
could
be
accomplished
in the- wint
It wound m and around so me of
er.
If
the
open
weather
holes
the biggest rocks in the country.
we
will
be
surprised
by
the
amount
Some of the rocks upon measurment
of
work
accomplished
by
spring.
were found to contain over twenty
cubic yards of ledge rock.
One
(Cont. from page 4)
of the main objects of this con
struct! -n has been at ail times
TOGTG POND TO AVADANCHN BROOK
to straighten the road.
To this
end all the roads have been surthe CCC crews have made this
v~yeci.
Regardless of what was in
the pc.th the road had to go throu- road mt ) a good automobile road,
gh<,
There was to be no more dodg as good as one could expect in
this particular location.
It
ing around rocks.
Two or. three
will certainly surprise some of
compressors were kent busy ahead
of the shovels at all 11mes . There- , the old mount; in climbers when
they visit Chimney Pond next year.
were times when it looked as if
This project will always stand
a night crew would have to be put
as a monument to the COd and the
on the compressors to keep ahead
valuble work th;t it has accomp
of the shovels.
To show you the
lished for the State of Maine.
amount of rock and ledge in this
roadway we mi ,ht quote the figures
as estimated by an engineer.
Two
different typical sections were
More will be told of the other
chosen on which an estimate of
work projects in the next edition
ledge wt.s taken.
It was founu tha1 of the Baxter News. These stories
each of these secbions, measuring
of camp work projects will serve
one half mile in lenght, containing you fellows of the various crews
over two thousand (2000) cubic
as fine memos of your work m the
yards of ledge rock.
G.G.C. Keep themJ
Anyone who has ever built
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Time hanL,s heavy on Boulette’s My gal's name is Mary Annhand; so he passed his wrist watch Who does the best she can
On pay days when the CCC's roam
to a certain fair damsel.-------Ping Pong seems to be the rage at Par from their barracks home
Their pockets filled (?) with jack
this writing; but the boys seem
They flock to her grass- shack
to do more pinging than ponging.
Near Tim Can Alley, near the park
------- Welch was heard muttering,
Lights are few, her place is dark
"I don't seem to think where I
left my hat." Lt. Blake answered, A buck gets you a quart of 0KB
An if you drink it you're sure to
"Never mind Welch, I'll let you
_ ______________ croak.
have a Sunday K.P. while you’re
Phoi--what a steak that guy
figuring it out.-------- King Kong
during a heated aruument remarked Adams just slipped me--I'11 bet
that steak died before the rest
"Beauty is only skin deep."-Just
another CCC replies, "Who the hec K of the cow did.--It's guys like
Adams that turns us CCD's into
wants to be a cannibal.-------•
vegetarians.--------- Plynn said
Paging Lt. Balke.-Another fair
he tried to let the girl friend
Damsel in distress--or just an
use
the company’s snow shoeshoes
other load of groceries.-------and
was
caught m the act.
He
Mussolme is now passing a lav/
says
he
don't
see
any
harm
m
that.
forbidding young girls, who have
We
don't
either
but
try
and
get
not reached the age of understand
mg, from going out with CCC Mess away with it.«-------- Bishop seems
to be the missing link of Barrack.! s
Stewards and their assistants.-3.
Every bunk that is short sheet------- While reading the Daily
„
ed
Bishop
is never anywhere around.
News Lt. Beckwith was heard to sa
He
is
always
the innocent by-stand"Gosh, there has been a 1 ~)t of
„
er.
By
the
time
he gets shortpeople killed on the Mohawk Trail
’
...sheeted
a
dozen
times
he will come
We got the impression from the
'to
the
conclusion
that
he can't
same paper that the Mohawk in
get
away
with.
Remember
Bishop,
question was
steamship,---- --You
can't
win
J
-----He
uniform
EXTR_>EXTRA-Paging Ripley : -Lewie
makes me feel like Calrk Gable
Boyle has a new diet.
60% O.P.
but
me pay makes me feel like a
dynamite- Proof furnished upon
bum.
-------- Dang that Surge.
He
request.-------- Quigley and How
wants
to
borrow'
me
overcoat
m
ard are taking care of the rest of
the winter and erturn it in the
the Company. They go around town
summer.-------- Pipe the sour face
driving the boys out of homes.-ask Adams.----- --- Please Mr. Boyle on the looey lately--he looks as
if he'd buried his face m a horn
send me one of those dynamite
ets
nest and then massaged his
sandwiches.
---- Even at that
scalp
with a steam shovel.----this guy Boyie must be tough,for
--While
talking about the meat
Doctor says that a teaspoonful of
we had f jr dinner Curtis said,
dymmite would kill an ordinary
"While eating the meat he happened
man. -Can he take it?--------to
say "Whoa" and the meat stopped
Quoting Bragdon, "Heroes are born
m
his
throat.
not made.
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XIDV/5ER5 CORNER
VALOR IbZ.LRDS OR LIRE
TIC LIVING IiDVENTURI 0? LA^RRIRG
Dy Glenn Erank
The President of the United
Pres, of the Univer. of Wisconsin States has submitted to Congress
plans for safeguarding the average
There are no educated men.
person against the "major hazards
There never have been. There never
of life". Let US look at these
will be. The men we most justifi
plans as given in Uncle Sam's Diary
ably call educated are simply the
HAZARD NO . 1 - -UICITLOYMENT
men who have never stopped, their
and here is the unemployment insur
pursuit of the flying goals of m
ance propose 1 in brief.
formation and insight.
1. Beginning on Jan.l, 1936, every
Education suffers from calen.person m the United States who em
daritis. Diplomas t nd dei-;rcus carrj
ploys four or more persons will
the subtle suggestion that
man’s
help the' federal Government bear
education is finished at a certain
its share of the proposed unemploy
age and that he can stop learning
ment insurance plan by paying a 3
and begin living.
per cent pay roll tax. If, however,
But, whexd all is s; id i.nd done
we are nor fr r enough out of the
learning id a life job. Education Repression by thrf time, the Gov
is endless. A true ed ication reg
ernment may decide to levy only a
isters men at the cradle ana grad
1 or 2 per cent tax during 1936
uates them at the grave.
and 1937. The 3 per cent tax will
In many ways the adult years
be mandatory by January 1, 1938.
are better than youth for let ru
2. But what the Federal Government,
ing. There are things we learn
wants to do is to encourage States
more effectively when years have
to pass their‘own unemployment in
enriched us with experience. Re
surance laws. Therfore, if Mr.Em
search has proved that the best
ployer
is contributing to a State
time to learn anything is just be
fuhd,
he
may deduct these contri
fore we need to use it. Anu, fin
butions
from
his Dederal tax up to
ally, there are no better Cl'UeS
90
per
cent
of
the a mount of ‘the
to learning than the difficulties
tax.
that vex our personal, profession
3. This point must, however, be
al, and public lives. An efiort to
Kept
m minus The employer cannot
understand one’s time maKes learn
deduct
contributions from his fed
mg a living adventure.
eral
tax
unless his State law meets
Most of us live busy lives. T7e
pert;
m
st;
nd:.rds to be fixed by
lack the leisure of our forefather
J
the
Leder;
1
Government.
who lived in a more slowly ptced
4.
What
will
happen to the money,
time. This may be regrettable, but
which
the
Leder;
1 Government coll
it is the reality we must reckon
ects?
It
will
be
apportioned mmong
with.
the
States
that
have
unemployment
This is why TIC READER’S DIG
insurance laws, provided again,
EST, which enables us to Catch
productive ideas on the fly and in however, th. t the laws meet the
st; ndc.ru set by the Lederal Gov
odd moments, and which provides
ernment .
clues without number for further
reading in books and other period 5. Where is Hr. Unemployed worker
going tu get his money from? Rrom
icals, is more than just mother
the funas which are set up by State
magazine.
It is a not; ble instrument of laws. All funds must be deposited
in an unemployment trust fund to
adult education.
be administered by the Secretary
of the Treasury.
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Jell i am goin to tole you how
o
gp for hunt the bare.
The
-firs thm6 i do am go to the store
an git sum potat, sum sow belly,
sum flour t.nd the res .1 am .git at
home.
Mine frien Batiste an i we
walk,too tree, four mile on the
woods an we cum on the camp of
Jean Falcon, by Lac Prittydamquik,
she s<..y to me, Pierre we stay on
tio this Camp what?
So we stay»
Those firs nite we hav the sup
per and we drink the medic.-n call
Jean Wt.-ker.
Batiste she say it
is good for every ting end you don
git the cola, or anything, so i
am drink.
Bumby she cum dark an the medlean she is all gon so i am say i
go for bed, wal by gar she is one
funny bed, i am lay on it an she
jump aroun like the canoe on white
water, an i think by gj r 1 goin
to fall out.
Very soon i am want the Wi.ter
so i am git up ah those dam pde
she is empty so i am go for the
spring.
i am git the water an
turn roun when by aam, a great big
bare she is right beside the path.
i am look on the bare an the
bare he _ook on me.
Pretty quick
i am say? ”go way, i done wan to
hurt you.” and the vare he jus look
and stsn up on his hine feets t.nd
laff oh me.
By dam, i start to run and* the
bare he run and the b; re he urn too
he run seventeen mile rite bchme
me, 1 git tire but those dam b. re
he jus reach an his claw done miss
my west end going east pretty much.
Pretty quick 1 am climb the
tree because the riVefe she i.111 git
in the way those dam' bare he is ■
climb too.
i cum out on a limb an
those dam bare he cum out on the
nmb toe.

I look on him and bak up an
he look on me an kum ahed.
I
think Pierre you is finish, the
limb she buss da-m soon, an the
bare heis up here., i red sum
place about the deep water and
the devil but these is the bare
an the rivere which is much
worsen.
Those bsre he reach for me
an those limb she crack like gum.
The bare he jus growl and laff
at me.
1 tole him he done like
fresh meat but he cum close again.
Those limb she buss, i am fall,
i splash the water, i am cum up,
1 choke, i holler, 1 swear, 1
open the eyes r.nd Batiste she say
cum Pierre we go for hunt the bare
git up you snore.
1 look all roun, i feel mine
self and i say, "i am very sorry
mine frien, but i jus think on
sumthing i uo for
five day ago
and i bus go for the hogie rite
away.
Batiste she very mad but
the nex time i go for hunt the
bare, those Jean Waken she stay
home.
Pierre Fontaine

TO LATAHBIN
Her peaks aglow with myriad tints,
Katahdin looms before my eyes,
She thrusts her dizzy pinnacles,
Aloft m sunset skies.

Her craggy sides are lined and
gashed
With scores of cracks and rifts
and seams 5
The sunset touches her with fir$,
And on Pamela gleams.
But all too soon the .glow is gone
A crownless queen alone she stands|
Hur summits veiled with purple mist
Shu towers o’er neighboring lands*

The letter printed being recently received froth Ex-Governor
Percival P. Baxter.
In addition to a warm greeting to you men the
letter contains food for thought.
It contains a comment on the CCC,
written by one of the nation’s most able thinkers.
You will do well
to read this letter carefully.
Mr. E.W. Lancaster
Educational Adviser
193rd Co. C.C.C.
Millnocket, Maine.

Dear Mr. Lancaster:
The latest edition of the Baxter News" is un
usually interesting,
It contains some very sound and helpful art
icles and also has an excellent mixture of anecdote and humor.
I
Know it must be appreciated by the young men at your camp.

We are passing through a very heavy snow storm here in Portland
and I am thinking of Baxter Camp and the boys on the hill just out
side of Millinocket,
To me the Winter is a challenge and I Know
that you and all those with you at the camp must feel very much as
I do.
If one has health and vigor the clear, clean cold is to be
enjoyed ana not dreaded.
The C.C.C. camps are going to mean a great deal for the future
of the young men who join them, and I hope that those m Baxter
Camp will maKe up their minus to get the very best that they can
out of their stay there.
This country of ours, even though it be
going through a difficult period, offers greater opportunity to the
rising generation than does any other country in the World.
These
depression days soon will pass and once they nave passed they quick
ly will be forgotten.
The young men who have been trained m the
C.C.C. camps will looK bacK upon their experiences there with a
good deal of satisfaction and as long as they live they will carry
with them pleasant memories of their associations.
My message to the boys at Camp Baxter is that they take every
opportunity that is offered for their mental and physical devel
opment, that they make as many friends as possible, and that they
do the day’s worK cheerfully without worrying about what is ahead
of them.
In the spring I am coming up to see you again and meanwhile
send to you all my very best wishes for your health and contentment.
c

Faithfully,

Percival P. Baxter

Af’ter having a week’s leave,
Charlie Carlton has returned to
camp to resume his won,
Lawrence Chouinard is going
to raise pigs when his enlistment
expires m the CCC’s. We hope that
he at least can make a living.
Belmont Mo Alaster is going to
he an aviator.
He was telh’^g
an aviator,last Sunday,how to run
his plane.
:Vesley Flynn has returned to
barracks 1.
It looks as if Flynn
Couldn’t take it in.Nd. 4.

BARRACK NO. 2

No. 2 has the strongest man
m the company m Pease, the best
looking man m "Kong" and the
best educated in Libby.
"King Kong" is becoming quite'
popular on the teiphone.
He would
lose his popularity m a hurry
if we had television.
Now that White has gone back
to Togue Pond, Bulley has to
sleep alone nights.
Why don’t the Curtis brothers
sleep in the same barracks.
McManus would like to have
it understood once and for all
that he is not McAllister’s
brother.

Pooch Raymond out on the road,
.BARRACK NO. 3
"Well how big do you expect me to
be for my size."
Perley Adams certainly made
"Baddy" Hainer was visited by
a fine defense attorney m the
part of his family last Sunday.
Court Martial.
I’m glad this
What’s the meaning of going
wasn’t real because if it was I’d
steady?
Raymond would tell you
have to be the lawyer and liar,
if your Sweety'Pie called up every
too. He just naturally lost his
night.
tongue or-^orgot his Ime^ Tbefore
Spellman is having is fling.
the last act of the dr^mma.
BragSomething seems to be missing"
don looked to solomon for a. judge/
m barracks two in the form of
he should have been the official
Ray Segars.
We are sorry that he
"hang man", of course he could
has gone hut we are glad to Know
accidently hang hi.pself.
Now that
that he is better situated.
iq a suggestion Bragdon.------Bavis’s snoring bothers the
Tamter was sick last week anc •„
bcfys m No. 2 as much m tjie dry
said he was sick with a cold.
I
time as much as it does at night.
think the love bug hit him.--4-"Vic" Pish is captain of No. 3
I guess were’re going to lose
but he spends his time in No. 2.
our little pest Berronson.
•
He says that he likes to be around Perley says he’s going to speak
where the men are.
to Supear Brown a.nd have him shipp
A horse broke out of his har
ed to Togue Pond.
He thinks that
ness on the Togue Pond road the
the boys are kidding him.-------other day and ran away.' 1 When.,
ste.rf .nghto look for him,the owner
took Libby for the horse and tried
to harness him.
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------ 1 Buy
------CASH Per Your OLA GOLL-Watch cases j dental gold, broaches
cui'f lin-Ks, chans etc.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Licensed by U.S. Government

"JUST LIKE NEW
When we
REPAIR ’Ell"

MI LLI NO CEE I 5HCa HOSP 1 T AL
John F. Walsh

MillinccKet, Maine

Located in the
MillmocKet Shoe Hospital

i

Shoe Repairing
Complete Line Of ,
WORK SHORS AND RUBBERS

GONYA'S PHARlliCY

Ma Ke REED'S LUNCH
You eat GONYA'S ice cream

Your Lunch Grounds

every Sunday
ALL HOME COCKED FOORS
We Sell It Every Bay
THE BEST COFFEE I?T TOWN

Y LDIL’S
CO1LLIIDINTS

HARBER SHOP

OF

"The Best In Town"

SWIFT & COMPANY

Opposite Newberrys

Fresh Fruit

A.P. Dempsey

R.J. Poole

lie at

